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Job vacancy: Educators for Childcare and Remedial Teachers 
Recruitment days 3-4 March 2022 

Rome, Italy 
 

Number of available positions: 40 

 
General information: 

Location: Hamburg, Germany 
Form of employment: full time 
Type of contract: permanent 
Gross monthly wage (Euro): starting from 2942.66 to 4.058,23 
 
Job description:  

The Elbkinder - Vereinigung Hamburger Kindertagesstätten gGmbH is a public company of the Free Hanseatic City of 
Hamburg in a private legal form. With 184 day-care centers and around 31,000 children looked after every day, it is the 
largest provider of day-care centers in the city, and with around 6,800 employees, is also a major employer in Hamburg. 

As an Educator: 

→ you will be responsible for the childcare, education and upbringing of children aged 0-6 
→ you will promote the educational processes of the children and support them in the development of their social 

and technical competences 
→ you will create a diverse and stimulating learning environment for children, in which they can develop their 

curiosity and their desire for research 
→ you accept and respect children in their individuality and originality 
→ you will support the children in their independence, self-direction and enable them to participate 
→ you have to make boundaries accessible to children if this is necessary for their individual development or group 

activity, but make these boundaries and rules comprehensible or develop them together with the children 
→ you make the happenings in the daycare center understandable for the parents and make sure that the parents 

feel comfortable in the daycare center 
→ you will observe guidelines and target agreements and you will actively participate in advisory and decision-

making processes that affect the entire daycare center 
→ you should be able to meet new pedagogical and organisational requirements in an open and flexible manner 

 
As a Remedial Teacher you will be involved in: 
 

→ special support, therapy and support for children with special needs 
→ sensory training 
→ promotion of cognition 
→ identification and removal of barriers 
→ supporting in everyday situations 
→ interdisciplinary cooperation 
→ short exchanges and case discussions with the therapists 
→ regular communication with parents 

 
Benefits offered by the company: 

- company pension scheme 
- parental contribution discount for childcare 
- discounted ticket for public transport (HVV-Profi-Card) 
- company-facilitated sports activities and workplace health promotion 
 
Requirements: 

• General Requirements 
 
ü EU + Norway and Iceland citizenships 
ü Residence in any of the EU Member States + Norway and Iceland (not Germany) 
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ü Registered on EURES TMS platform with a complete CV in English 
 

• Language knowledge: B2 German. Candidates will be assisted by an interpreter during the interviews. 
Courses to obtain B2 German certification (necessary to work in Germany) can be attended after being 
selected.  
 

• Other specific requirements: 
 
ü University Degree in Education  
ü OR Diploma as Primary School Teacher  
ü only for Remedial Teachers: specific training in the field 
 
PLEASE NOTE: regulations for working in Germany as an Educator or Remedial Teacher are very strict: not all 
degrees or diplomas obtained in this field of study are suitable for working in Germany.  Possession of the 
appropriate qualification will be evaluated by the EURES TMS staff prior to the admittance to the recruitment 
day.  
 

ISCO Profile requested: Early Childhood Educators 

 

Procedure to participate in the recruitment day: 

 
Deadline: 28/02/2022 
 
To participate in the event, it is necessary to be registered on EURES-TMS Platform: https://euresmobility.anpal.gov.it/ 
 
The CV inserted must be written in English and COMPLETED in all the fields.  
Once you are registered and you have COMPLETELY filled in your CV, please send an email to 
jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.it (att. Virginia Mazzi) to receive further instructions. 

 


